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ii'er id nil seer, wis .Jcmu ( hn.l. ItBILL AMI "S LETTER
turn postage. Fomo years a) tho
good ladles of Fredericksburg, Va.,
wroto to me. saying thry wanted
about $300 or $400 to jdaco hoad
BtoniH to tho r.ruves of 2I'.0 (h or;-(-

Hollti-- i b who wero burled there. I

made an earned appeal to our people
and ftuke 1 for a dollar from each good
man or woman, and 1 raised $3o) lii
throo weeks . Adjutant General 1'hil
Uyrd ent mo $2 all the way from
Now Brunswick. I bought the marble,
111! !fMfirv1 fllr'l.Kf ffrrv I, A ttnptVmrn

Ha, bit r'l'h i:i!ci"'ii t ii r.ovr matter oi
lout ii y, mid ii t tue In ;r :ilv ,i I i tint
M !i' nl i,t'. .in Ii"!).. l llllli.tel

I i i r!e vim oi, tin' I i. mi I lip t ;)

OIUmi ;itt ( oulem j.'.i,- tiir'n In day
wi! h n i iin I ,n k w v n l h m . I t a
that w.tli wh.i'i it mirk the ll.jlit of 4
bird or ih" flutter of n

in t'ie icahu of tli1' S'iruui!, on the r :

4r.il v . not ; (,Ti-.i- (I'M, li.n lull
yet tint tin p,nt of n.uii can i nemr. a i- -

lU-'- ui!i or that it cm found (iicAt v
J cel.. turns i;j mi and profound anticipa-ttotn- .

I ir n mu h liiuluM are con-
crnied . e nre not much tuther along m
t!ie ri'i1,! ii of the world spirit!).! than
the Willi n,i tilong geographically in tin'
d.iv4 when Columbus vn wondering d
there were no' more tht shores ut
iim'ii than the !i I'tt'ent 'i i runny yet k'lc.v
nt, or i. nu b farther th in the world was
along astronomically when David shep-
herded his llocks and imismg'y wnlihcd
th stt.rs hovering above the .hidean lulls.

And we should be utiiuulated in the di-

rection of coining into closer quarters with
the sublime fact-- i of the spiritual world
God, (mil and all the eternals, if we would
keep closer with those impulses
of oil's, those spiritual appetite, that in-

stinctively lean and extend themselves in
the direction of that suspected but un-

known world. There is not an impulse yet
detected ir our nature, whether physical
or menial, that has not been found in
course of time to be co related with some
thing outside that precisely matches it.
Thirst means that there is water, and tho
water is there waiting. The eye means
that ther" is light, and the light is there
waiting. The budding interrogation in t lie
child's mind means that there is truth, and
the truth is there waiting. So far as we
have yet gone the inward impulse has
shown itself to be an infallible prophecy
of an outward reality that perfectly fits it.
And those great longings of the soul that
fwell within us in our best and freest mo-
ments, so-gr'- sometimes as to be beyond
our power to articulate, these, too, it is
foolish and stupid in us to treat as less
trustworthy nnd infallible than are the
quieter appetences of the intelligence or
the coarser instincts of the body. There is
no safe creed that does not start in with
a confession of faith in one's own superb
nelf superb in the sense of being gifted
with powers that nut him in direct rela-
tion with the rocks under him, the air
about him, the great God overhead, and
the eternal realm of Spirit, human and di-

vine. And that gives a man Hometliing to
go upon. It at once makes the farthest
star in the heavens a proper object of in-

quiry, and lays out before him a highway
into the hra-- t and centre of the kingdom
Spiritual.

But the highway into the heart and cen-

tre of the kingdom spiritual is not a road

tarbw Fh'loscphcr Cat lions Ills
Hclis cf Coircspci dents.

KAT.Y LETTIRS SHY OF STAMPS

VVirna Lncileca Chain Promoters ani
Gcsmcrs to Give Him a VVIda

UwCti. Come True Ndrt.i.
crn Friends.

lind friends, pleas,; forbenr. 1

know that the tlmo fur composition!
find debates and essays is near at
haud, but I am sick and cannot help
you this eining. I am weak and ilou t
want to strain my mind. I bavtm't
Leon out of tho house but twice la
threo months. Jiy wlfo and tho doc-

tor watch mo and won't let mo go. A
low weeks ago I slipped off to my
daughter's one pleasant evening and
had to be hauled back In a buggy, for
it la up hill to my bouse, and I was
weaker than I thought. You Bee, 1

had a sunstrokft last June and have
never recovered from it. Every night,
If the weather is bad, I have to get up
about midnight and eit by tho fire and
tough for an hour or two. Bui I can
answer letters and have from a dozen
to a Bcore every day. It pleases me
to answer the letters of tho young
folks, for many of them need help. I
know that I did when I was away off
at school. My father was an old
cchool teacher and knew how to help
me. He wrote nearly all of my Junior
orator's speech and I got credit for it,
though I only crossed the t's and dot-
ted tho l's and put my name to the
end of it. But there are hundreds of
bys and girls who have no help and 1

am sorry for them, and so for many
years past I have tried to help them.
Some of them just want a little nelp,
a few Ideas, but others want the
whole thing. In fact, one boy askad
mo to write him two bo that he couli
take choice. Many of them forget
to enclose a stamp and my postage
account got to be such a burden that,
as Rip Van Winkle said, "I swore off"
and quit answering such letters. It
is bad manners to write to a man on
business that does not concern him

. and expect him to pay the return
oicibv. i icv.uic i:ianj lung mauu- -

y scripts with request to read and criti-
cise and return and tell where to have
published and what the writer will
probably get paid for them. I have
two on hand, just received no stamps
enclosed one is a grammatical curi
osity. Hardly a dine tnat does not
contain bad grammar or a misspelled

v word. It takes nearly half a line for
J the word "spectacles" and it has four-tee- n

letters in it. The word angel 1$

spelled angle, and yet the writer ex
pects to get paid for the story.

The other manuscript is an inquiry
into the race problem no stamps
and it contains seventeen questions
for me to answer. Another long let

v.ou.d nei'in that to II, s eye the thinr of
tlm lunwnly kiudnm w,-i"- ' ns near and hi
ilo.limt s were the long hidden in) ..utiH
of the solar syt.ni distinct to th- - ii

of Copeniiru. He del nt reason. ChiM
lid not. nor coniei tine, n.,r .,,..,. if,. ,,

When lie- told of Go, , of ti, ,,f ii,,,
lifo eternal, lie nook of th.it whi.-- !!.
knew anl testified that which lie lei l
neon, jlu came not as a i!e. mi it , While
1U WHS telling thill;; to pen;,',. M,,,v-th- e

thitigi that lie was teili:,g them. Tiu'l'.J
ii nothing m the Iti'iil." aU-i-i-

but tiere is n great lot in it about wm
Eiki ad thu gn at verities, lli.s 0:n w i

have been handling this morning kioa
upon ui with the hindhn.'. It his mm!,.
u" fvol, nome oi us, that we are oit, it
lid, and that mte id of l.,r, irig vet v. n!. I

a hrm foot upon the solid tciutoiy of the
continent eternal we are only inspei tin,'
what rather looks to us on the whole to In'
roaxt line, and instead of pushing our boat
up. come no nearer to actually landing
than to get our sea glass out and spend our
odd n omental m fryi"g to make out wheth-
er what we try t f uns our gla up. hi U
hind, mirage or imagination. I i the mean-tun- e

tne continent is there, the wiiel--
blow athwart it, the sun warms it, the
utars hiuile du.vn upon it. .

NEWSY CLEANINGS.

Prussia isi about t odd another olars
of drawing to tho State lotlcry.

There urt now wventy-oi- u war fillips
tnillcilns by the British Admiralty.

A new steamship line U to hi estab-
lished between Montreal and Hotter-him- .

Connoctlcnt propoos to expend ?l0O,-UX- )

for its illsplay at the ejqwsitlon ia
St. L&v.Ls, Mo.

Of the 412,000 emigrants from Ireland
last year n very lac number rpoke
the nnelentlrlssb language.

Charged with besm,?, a IlallXax
man mlvancnl the excuso that he "was
"lame through vaccination."

The rru:f!an Diet voted to fpend
S2.VM) on an educational exhibit in
at St. Louis as a matter of self-Interes- t.

In October this year an Interna-
tional Exportation of Commerce, In-

dustries, Aria and Hygiene will bo
held at Athens, Greece.

Berlin's Seminary for Oriental lan-
guages ha 3 --- S students this season;
thirty-nin- e tako Chinese, twenty-ebjk- t

Arabic, twenty-on- e Turkish.
Because a Berlin hotel keeper knew

how to prepare Prince Chun a dish of
"chow," the Chinese order of the Two-Heade- d

Dragon has been conferred on
him.

Fc dor the will of the late F. J. Quich,
or Trinity Hall, Cambridge University
will probably receive between Jf'J.'O.OOO

and XHi.uO'j for vegetable and animal
research.

Boers have bought 200,000 acres of
fine land near San .frutonio, Texas.
Their representatives sfty that within
five years half their able-bodie- d, Bocra
will be in that State.

The trustees of the Michigan College
cf Medicine and Surgery have estab-
lished two new chairs in tropW-a- l dis-
eases, with tho object of preparing
medical practitioners to deal with those
affections in the Philippines and in
Cuba. ..... ... ..-,.- .'. Y"

P30VHNENT PEOPLE.
a. i t

Senator Trye refuses to write h!3
reminiscences for the Jnagazines.

Lord Mcthucn is still troubled by tho
serious wound he sustained in his last
fight in tho Transvaal.

Herbert Spencer has for years turned
out an average of 330 words of re-
vised manuscript rer day.

Sir Oliver Lodge said recently in a
London speech that "society might 1)0

divided into tho overworked aud tho
unemployed."

Emperor Francis Joseph has confer-
red tho cross of otHcer of the Francis
Joseph Order on George Hitchcock, the
American artist.

In the tax list of Aulestad, Norway,
BJornstjerno BJornson's income is put
down at $2800 and his property is as-

sessed at about $2o,000.

It is estimated that Mrs. Ward will
reap a tidy profit of over $1."0,000 on
her latest novel. No living author has
ever received as much.

Justice Horatio Ilogers, who lias just
resigned from tho Supreme Court cf
Ithode Island, has presented his en-

tire law library to the Si a to.

John P. Rockefeller has offered to
give dollar for dollar for anv sum
up to $100,000 that Acadia College,
Halifax, N. S., may raise before Janu
ary 1, 1008.

Senator Knute Nelson, of Minnesota,
is one of the most accomplished ts

in the Senate. He speaks Nor-
wegian, Swedish. Danish, German,
French and English.

The death of the British General, Sir
Henry Daubeny, removes the last of
th? Crimean Brigade Commanders. Sir
Henry, who died at the age of ninety- -

two, joined the Fifty-fift- h Iteginient in
1X2).

(me of the mnrt' beneficent phllan-trophie- s

in New York City is the Prov-

ident Loan Society, a humans pawn-brokin- g

establishment controlled by
men prominent in religious and busi-
ness affairs. Mr. A. S. Hewitt was
one of tho trustees. Mr. James W. Da
Forest is president and Mr. Otto T.
Banard is secretary. Mr. Jame3
Speyer. treasurer, reports that last
year $3,S6G.325 was loaned on 130,158
pledges. Since its rgani7?tion in
1S94 the society has loanad $12,483,210,
pnd has received in redemptions 3.

The average individual loan
last year was and the average
amount loaned per day was $12,9 !2.
r)yej V ' nl V ' '1 nr.., pf I rf V
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AN ELOQUENT AND CONVINCING DIS.
COURSE BY fUV. DK. PARKHURST.

fiobjert : Growing In tli Thing of lh
IOiii:l)iii of ..(! Ill n l.lri lime
ntthn I'iiuikUi Ion of III frtin ul
Traduction abit Administration.

Ni w Yom; Cirv.-U- ;-. Choirs 11. Turk-hnr-- t.

;niiir of the Midiswii S.puro l'res-byi"iia- n

('hiirc)i, pnurhid Sundry morn--
n "UniwiMif in tin' Things of this!

Kuv ! of (l ii ' The ti:,t was frutu II.
IVter in; IS: "Crow m ki mc :uid in the
know vt, c of our Lord and Saviour Jeeuii
llirt."

To irro-iv- ; prowimr in t ho thinj: of the
kiii.I'loiii of (in J; tlmt U ojr ir.nttfr Uih
m. mini'.;, it i a pi c it l'.ihli! word, "grow"
i; particularly a I'rc.ii if.mpid word. The
word inrai nute tin i h a of life, and of
life th.it n Mvilhhi,', crowding H.irt the
shell and ( riiiliipij up in the direction of
LM'co'iun m tree; Knoclimi; down w.win an l
brt-xki- forth into territory outlying. ' I

tun come Unit they intuit hfive lile nnd
thit they tiuxht have it more abundantly,"
more nnd more of it, life doubling ninj
quadnifilinir upon itself.

'lhat H one of the ideas that lie close nt
the foiinilatioii of (iod'n system of produc-
tion and ndmhmtration- - life, ami nioi-- i

and more of it. Kverything in for the Hake
of the things that grow. What cannot
pro'v i fcr the cake of that which can
BciiftV.diiin along which the living walls can
be built, trelli.i up which the growing vine
can clamber. The first two days of Uod'i
ireat week w ere only a sort of creative pre-
lude, yetting tiling ready, the neat collect-
ed, tho land dried otr, in readiness for the
llih that live, the grass and the trees that
?ro'.r and man; nca Holding and trellme
trior to the temple and the vinet.

It was a strinire moment in our long his-
tory when the first live thing began to be,
some-thin- that wag no rock, no mineral.
And the old torturing problem is, where it
rime from out of the ground? Out of
(Sod's hand that had been holding it till
the right moment came? Out of the air
and drifted down from some other globe
tint had commenced harvesting before our
turrows were plowed: Which.'

But it wm a supreme moment one of
tho moments when it almost seems that
(Jo.l niust have stopped an instant to ru-
minate, as .he Genesis record intimates
lie did when at last there began to be a
man. romething that God could eniov and
see His own great divine face borne hack
to Htm in a small human reflection. Lven
before that supreme hour struck things hail
gone oa reshaping themselves and roshap
ing themselves; hut retailing is not crow
ing. The glacier in every step of its frozen
journey reshapes itself, hut the glacier does
not 1 lie great hills, the earth ltselt,
take all kinds of shapes from century to
century, from aeon to neon, but they do
no grow; but the corn grows, and man
grows at least sometimes; some men.

The body growA( at any rate; that is the
rule. It not simjii.v exists a mineral does
that, a block of stone does that but it
livs, and, from infancy up, with a life that
is more nnd more a life blade, car, full
coin; which i.? the physical side of that
verse in John, "that they might have life
and have it more abundantly." And not
only is there the kind of growth that
makes the iudividual more and more richly
a live thing, on the way from infancy to
mature manhood, and more completely
and biauteously human on his animal side,
but the race as a whole appears to have
been progressing in that respect till we
may that man. as the last forty or
more centuries show him is about as good
a thing physically as he can be; the sort of
human animal that God had in His eye
when first He went about to produce man.
We have reached the limit in point of gtat-nr- e

and presumably in point of refinement
of organization,

Arrived at this statre. anv new erowth
that the race might make would have to be
a striking out into some fresh channel.
The body being a finished body, the rising
current of life in man in the growing
man will, perforce, seek some new issue
fof itself. No longer needed to make for
him a more highly organized body, the wax-
ing tide overflows into the shaping of n
more finely organized mind. The life is
there, the growing life is there, and so
when one tiling is finished another thing
has to K; taken up, and when, in the
course of long year of development, man
had become perfect as an animal he started
in upon th,e course of making himself per-
fect as an intelligence.

Thr.t is what he is doing now, and it ia
inexpressibly wonderful what he has al-
ready achieved in thi3 direction. The race
cannot contemplate itself in respect of the
advance made within historic times upon
lines of thought and research without "be-

holding itself with feelings of admiration
verging close upon reverence. It is not
easy to understand how one can take ac-
count of the steadily advancing line of pro-
gress made by man into the domain of
truth, the truth nt ttie physical world at
any rate, without becoming aware of a cer-
tain impulse, a certain infillin'; of life from
somewhere that inundates wider and wider
patches of newly reached area, as the ris-
ing tide, inflowing from the s?a, rolls with
each recurring billow farther up on the
sloping beach. How many thousand vears
it, has been since man commenced to think,
theomo and discover nobody knows, and
the Bible does not tell us, but up to date
the record is a tremendous one. and there
is no limit in A'i of this is telling
us what a wonderful thing it was that God
did wdien He started the race on its carees
of prowth and conquest. Whether you
think of the wav in which the human eye
has penetrated into the stellar spaces and
read out in terms of every day English the
thoughts that nt the beginning of time
God wrought into the glittering fabric of
the heavens, or whcLher you think of what
at shorter range has been effected by tho
study of our own globe and cf tte laws
that pervade it, of the forces that actuate
it and of the ways in which its mysteriej
have been solved and converted into com-
monplace utilities, the utory is one and
the same all the way through. Ail these
discoveries of course celebrate the snlendid
omnipotent wisdom 'of a God that could
make such a world, but they celebrate the
magnificence cf the human creature that
could, in point of intelliireTiep. grow far
enough toward God to be able to make the
discoveries, ferret out the purposes of
things, think out in common words the
thoughts that the Creator put into things,
and go on year after year, century afte
century, millennium after millennium, for-
ever widening the area of knowledge and
creating for human thought an empire
steadily advancing upward, outward and
downward upon lines laid down by the in-

finite mind.
It is certainly easy to say, and it is very

common to say, that the realities of the
spiritual world are things that cannot be
confidently gotten at. Just as certainly
was it an easy and very natural thing for
the denizens of the o'den centuries to pay,
or at any rate to think, that the great
lights that shone in the heavens could not
lie gotten at, or that a man could not holi
int.,Vi ail intt'llhriYc in- - r .v.trse wi 'i

u . ihvvij, lllllll 1.11 V 111)1 LUt'l II

men who own the works at Marietta-bou- ght

them at one dollar each, which
waa less than tho en i, for the com-

pany said they helped to put our boy
there and they ought to help mark
their graves. Tho railroads shipped
thorn free. There wan no cndlesj
chain in that business. Three thou
pand neglected confederate graves, at
Marietta! Our boys, our dead, buried
on our soil, died In defense of thei'
homes, their state, tholr people. On

the other side of tho railroad are
about as many who wore trespassers
on our soil vandalB who came as In

vaders with urniB and torches, and
the.r graved are marked with coatly
marble and adorned with gravei walks
and -- :wers and evergreens, and there
is a grand entrance to their city of tho
dead, all done by tho national govern
ment, and a keeper employed. And
yet It la now eettlI we were right
and they wero wrong. Oh, liberty and
union! what crimes havo been com-mltto-

in thy name.
But Secretary hoot seems to be a

good man and is going to help us
make up the roster, the muster roll of
our living and our dead. Maybo ha
will get a little closer to us and help
the Marietta women to make thel"
confederate graveyard Just as elegant
ind ornamental as the one on the oth-

er side. Why not try him? Doad sol-

diers are not enemies to each other,
and if theirB could speak maybe they
would say, "Give us your hand, broth-
er." Is it not about time for our wo-

men to make an appeal to the govern-
ment for aid in this patriotic work?
Not only for Marietta, but wherever
our soldiers are buried. Marietta has
many northern visitors who spend
their winters there, and it seems to
me if thoy brought along a heart and
a soul with them, they would go to
these ladies and say, "ri-or- aro ten
dollars. Please mark ten of thoaa
graves for me." But I reckon most of
them just bring their bodies and
leave their hearts at home.

Why not do as our Mr. Granger did?
Just as soon a3 our ladies started a
move to build a monument to General
Young and our Bartow heroes, he wa3
the first to ask the privilege of sub-
scribing $25 to the cause. He has got-

ten it all back already in our good will
and gratitude. He brought his heart
with him when ho moved down hero,
and his wife brought her whole soul.
She is always doing something for
somebody. BILL ARP, in Atlanta
Constitution.

The Wclf Trapped Chickens.
A wolf that seems to have reasoned

from cause to effect, from bait to cap-
tives, was shot near Susquehanna, Pa.,
the other day. When the slayer of
the wolf, a farmer named Sturdevant,
claimed the bounty on the beasts'
skin, he old the county commissioner
a remarkable tab; which the New
York Yorld prints.

The wolf, raptured in Potter Coun-
ty when a cub, had been raised in
Sturdevant's home and was as tame
as a dog. But he had one evil habit;
he was fond of chickens and would de-

vour the farmer'r. poult v.
When the wolf received his food he

would scatter it about him, and thee
lis down with his head on his paw,
feigning sleep. Soon the hens would
surround him to eat his food. Wo to
the one that came within reach of his
paw ! She was killed and devoured in
a minute.

For this crime the wolf was con-
demned to die. Sturdevant fired a
charge of shot at the beast, but only
wounded him, and he ran to the woods.
The farmer and hi? two men followed
the animal two miles and shot at him
again. He crawled into a thicket, and
the hunters, thinking he was dead,
went home.

The next morning the wolf came to
the kitchen door when the family were
at breakfast, and scratched for admis-
sion. The farirer's son was delight-
ed. He and the wolf were great
friends and together they had a happy
time all day.

Sturdevant resolved to (rive the wolf
another chance for the ooy's sake, but
the ery next morning the beast set
his trap for chickens and devoured
two. Then he was despatched.

Nature tells of an indoor pnov. .storm
an a very cold, clear evening at a
party given in Stockholm. Sweden.
Mr.ny prop? veie gathc-- d in a single
room, which b"'an'.e so warm a3 to be

insufferable. The window sashes were
found fro:'.er. and a pane of glasi was
smashed cut. A cold .tir current
-- uphed in, and at the Fame instant
lakes of snow were r.oeu to fall to the
Moor in all parts of the room. The at-

mosphere was s" e?turatod with mois-

ture that the sudden f. in tempera
ture pre J.ucc lac: "1 doors.

j ter on fool writes . of the goo

that is being numerously traveled. We are
about as far along on that road as Colum
bus was on the way to the estern Conti-
nent when he was still heaving anchor in
the harbor of 1'alos. But the road is a
feasible and passable as the waterway of
the Atlantic And the world is going to
get there. The religious impulse, the ias-sio- n

of th.3 divine is in us for a purpose.
God is knowable and lie is going to l;e
known. Spiritual things are discernible
and tVy are going to be discerned. There
is such a thing as the life eternal and there
is such a tiling as having a realization of
that jife, having it here, too, as a mutter
of clet.r and definite experience. We are
not faying anything just, now as to the va-tut- e

cf the highway that leads into tl)3
midst of the spiritually discerned realities
that compose that kingdom, nothing just
now aoout the steps a man takes in tread-
ing that highwav. The only impression I

am studying to leave this morning is that
there is a continent of reality as distinct
from the continent of every day interest
as the Western Hemisphere of our globe
ia distinct from the Eastern; that we are
endowed with faculties which to the de-

gree in which they are developed and ex-

ercised make the matters of that remoter
continent as certainly distinguishable ,aru'
fts confidently appreciable to the earliest
Spanish explorers; that spiritual discern-
ment has just as soljd a STnints jj
lauon to yijngs spiritual as otoiav uiscern-men- t

has In its relation to things material,
and that it is capable of yielding results
thut are just as convincing and satisfying,
ond he as solidly planted in the assurance
6i the man that h; become spiritually cog-
nizant of them; that the soul is endowed
with the faculty of a vision that is as true
m the vision of the body, independent of
bodily vision tnd a thousand times more
richly and wonderfully gifted.

Men are interested in houses, lands,
clothes, money, markets, commerce, science
and art, but there is not much interest in
religion. There is interest in the matter
of being saved, whatever that may mean,
but desire to be saved is no more religion
than the desire to be gotten out of the
water when you have fallen overboard is
navigation.

This does not mean that there are not a
good ninny who have an inkling of the
meaning of the spiritual kingdom, some-
thing as men at sea gain a suspicion of
distant land by observing the impalpable
blanket of mist that hovers about it. it is
net much in itself, and yet it is a great
deal, because of the much that it is capa-
ble of widening out into. It is a kind of
spiritual coast line which, seen from afar,
appears to be but a filmy thread, but
which is for all that the solid edge of a
solid icntinent.

Nor does that which we have been say-
ing mean that there are not those who
have already traveled a good stretch of
distance into the midst, of thintrs, the spir-
itual vcrilies, that make out the spiritual
world. In ali departments of life and in all
directions of growth there have always
been men who have outrun their fellows,
pioneers in the enterprise of discovery,
giants in research who have stood high and
looked evei the shoulders of their contem-
poraries, who have lived in the same
world as they, but at tho same time lived
in a larger world than they. In the world
of religious thought aud experience we
call r'.ueh men prophets. A prophet, prop-
erly sneaking, is not so much a man wiio
is able to see what is coing to be as he is
one who sees more widely than others the
things which are now. there is such a
thing, even in matters of science, as coming
so into accord with the spirit of scientific
truth as to be able to see with a firm and
fast 'xision where eyes less sympathetic
have failed. Exactly the parallel of that
has been true over and over again in that
other world of truth mysteriously hidden
that is our special concern this morning.
Aud, as I say, we call such ones prophets.
And there are prophets now as in the old
days men and women whose spiritual
steps are more than abreast with their
own day. They know what they see. they
realize what they feel, and it is as feeble
and infantile for tho'.e whose eyes have in
them a feeble light to deny the uncovering
that has been made to these prophets ana
prophetesses of a longer and purer sight,
as lor you and me to nlur over with ironi-
cal contempt the revelations brought back
to us by those who have climbed farther
than we into the heights of the material
heavens.

But that is the way history grows; that
is the way the world or comes larger a few
prophets, pioneers in the van, and the rest
plodd'nr: on behind some rot even p'od- -

old times and says in conclusion that
if I will answer he will write again
and put his name tc the next letter,
There is no name to this. He is an
Irishman, I reckon. One other re-
quest I wish to make about letters.
Please place your postoflice address
plainly at the top and your name

"ttainly at the bottom. Many a time
Jr have passed a letter all around tha

family trying to decipher the signa-
ture. Sometimes I have cut the sig-
nature off and pasted it on the back of
the reply, thinking that probably the
postmaster at the writer's home would
recognze it. If the postofflce address
is omitted and the postmark on the
envelope is blurred, as it frequently is,
it is lmpossiDie to Know where a re- -

ply should be sent, and if I guess at
It and guess wrong it goes to the dead
fetter office. Now, you young people
must not rorget tnese little tnings,
for they are important, especially the
stamps. Sometimes we literary men

-- are greatly perpexed to know what to
c?) with some letters. One more t.

Do not write to me at Atlanta.
Y2o not live there. My home is in Car-tersvill-

and I thought that every-
body knew it by this time. I have
living here over twenty years.

And now let me ask the good char-.ijnlil- e

ladies who seek to do some- -

f Jag for some good cause to send no
fnore endless chain letters to me.
rhev are a nuisance and have annoy- -

me greatly. I thought that when
that common cheat and swindler, Joel
Smith, of Mcnticello, F"a., wa3 broken
up and arrested the endless chain
business had stopped, but of late it
13 revived and I received three las;
; .ek. One of them started in Canada

. tt a missionary work and
got all the way down to Louisiana and
from there to me, wanting me to copy
two letters and send ten cents in
Christ's name, end under no circum-

stances to break the chain. Well, I

broke it and shall break every one

that ccmcs to me, and I shall burn tho
letters, far they never contain any re

! ' ; .. ..


